ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards
Profile Form
Category Name:

Best Specialty Retail Program - Small/Non-hub Airport

Name of Concept/Airport:

Louisville International Airport (SDF)

Company that Operates Concept: Paradies Lagardère
(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)
Use of Concept/Program and Branding
Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:
The Airport Authority recently undertook a Terminal Enhancement Program. The branding attributes, image development
and architectural design components were carefully incorporated into the current News, Gift and Specialty Retail
Concession by Paradies Lagardère.
This retail program features a robust pre-security lineup, which features eye-popping local icons such as Churchill Downs,
Louisville Slugger and the Kentucky Bourbon Trail to the first ever TODAY show store in an airport. In addition, the best in
casual and business collections and accessories for men and women can conveniently be found at Brooks Brothers.

Concessions Goals
Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them:
The Authority established the following objectives for the News/Gift/Specialty Retail Concession listed in no particular order; (i) outstanding customer satisfaction, (ii) diversity of
choice, (iii) some concepts should create a sense of place with themes related to Louisville, the Commonwealth of Kentucky and southern Indiana, (iv) mix of local, regional and
national brands that appeal to the airport’s passengers, visitors, and employees and which reflect current best practices for an airport News/Gift/Specialty Retail Concession, (v)
creative design, (vi) seamless provision of amenities during transition, if any, from current concept or current operators to new concepts or new operators, (vii) retain “fresh-look”
throughout the Term of the News/Gift/Specialty Retail Concession Agreement, and (viii) increase revenue to the airport.
Paradies Lagardère provided diversity of choice through local brands such as Churchill Downs, Louisville Slugger and Kentucky Bourbon Trail in addition to well known national
brands such as TODAY, Brooks Brothers and Brighton. The addition of Distillery District Marketplace showcases Kentucky's heritage and increases revenue by featuring sales of
packaged bourbon.

Design/Layout
Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’
placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse:

SDF is home to a single 24-gate terminal building that has two concourses. The airside rotunda concepts
(Distillery District Marketplace, Brighton and FINISH LiNE News) are centrally located in the airside
rotunda greeting passengers before they continue to their respective concourse(s). The previous convex
geometry of the concepts didn't support the "in the round" feeling of the space, but with a reconfiguration,
the store fronts now support the geometry of the airside rotunda. Additionally, the new concepts utilized a
wood veneer and glass store fronts that unifies the retail location with the space as a whole.
Revenue Performance (if applicable)
(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below)

Concept/Program Square Feet

8,430

Annual Gross Sales

$5,959,790.87

Annual Sales per Square Feet

$706.97

Return completed form along with the PowerPoint Presentation

